
   

 

 

 

 

 

Junior (T-Ball, U10s, U12s) 

Junior players are expected to wear an official Dolphins shirt, cap and white pants for all game days. White pants must 

be purchased separately as the club does not stock this item. Belt and socks are optional as it depends on the type of 

pants (relaxed fit or knicker) purchased by the player. The shirt and cap are included in sign on fees at the beginning 

of each summer season, however if an additional shirt or cap is required they can be purchased at cost. Appropriate 

footwear such as baseball cleats, soccer boots or runners must be worn. Uniform prices are listed below. 

 Size Cost 

Shirt   4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, S, M, L $15 

Cap Junior (one size fits all) $10 

Belt (Optional) Youth  $15 

Socks (Optional) XS, S $10 

 

Senior (U14s, U16s, Adult) 

Senior players are expected to wear an official Dolphins jersey, cap, white pants and green belt for all game days. 

White pants must be purchased separately as the club does not stock this item. Socks are optional depending on the 

type of pants (relaxed fit or knicker) purchased by the player. If knicker baseball pants are worn, then green socks must 

be worn. Appropriate footwear such as baseball cleats, soccer boots or runners must be worn. Uniform prices are 

listed below. 

 Size Cost 

Jersey M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL $70 

Cap Adult (One size fits all) $10 

Belt Adult $15 

Socks (Optional) M, L, XL $10 

 

Returns/Exchange 

Junior players (T-Ball, U10s, U12s) can exchange their shirt for a different size at any time during their playing years 

required the shirt returned is still in good condition. The condition will be inspected by the uniform staff and 

determined if acceptable. 

Senior players (U14 and U16s only) will be given a one-off opportunity to exchange their existing jersey for the new 

2017 jersey. They will be issued with a new top for $30. This offer will expire once the summer season begins. 

If incorrect sizing is purchased, it can be exchanged for correct sizing with receipt. No returns are accepted. 

 

Special Orders (Jersey Only) 

Should a player request a specific number, then a special order will be placed before summer season begins. Special 

Order tops will cost $100. Special Orders take approximately 4 weeks to be received. 
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